TEEN CAMP SPEAKERS & WORSHIP

TEEN CAMP #1
Scotty Gibbons

TEEN CAMP #2
Jeff Grenell

TEEN CAMP #3
Dylan McNeily

TEEN CAMP #1
One Accord

TEEN CAMP #2&3
Interface Worship

KIDS CAMP SPEAKER & WORSHIP

SPEAKER & WORSHIP
Big Vinny
DEAR LEADER,

Thank you for your continued passion for students to have life-altering moments with their Creator, Savior, and Lord. What you do for students in your community is crucial to our shared mission of making disciples of every generation. As you know, Red Culture Camp is another strategic moment in the life of a student. It is a time when an entire week is strategically designed to create opportunities in which the Holy Spirit can speak.

Some students will hear Him speak in an impromptu devotion shared by a leader on the sports field. Others will hear Him speak in a cabin reflection time. Still others will be impacted during a camp speaker’s message and altar time. Students will make life-long commitments to serve the Lord. Many will experience the baptism in the Holy Spirit. We know He speaks - our goal is to make the most of these moments so students can hear, comprehend, and respond.

This year, we are continuing the online-only registration process. Moving to an online-only registration will allow us to simplify the registration process for the local church and better steward IMN resources to focus more time on the ministry of camp.

As we partner together in the mission of making disciples, I know that eternity will look different because of our combined efforts this summer at Red Culture Camps. Thank you for all that you do! Visit www.imnag.org to begin the online registration process.

Please provide the e-mail address for the primary camp administrator to Angela Saak at asaak@imnag.org. This e-mail address will receive confirmations when students register with your church as well as updated registration the week prior to the camp your students are attending.

RATES & DATES
Early Bird Rate: $170
(Received at the IMN office 21 days prior to the camp you are attending)
Regular Rate: $180
(Received at the IMN office no later than 5 PM of the Wednesday prior to the camp you are attending)
Walk-on Rate: $210
(Received at the IMN office after 5 PM of the Wednesday prior to the camp you are attending)

Teen Camp #1 : June 8-12 (Jr./Sr. High Split Track)
Worship: One Accord
Speaker: Scotty Gibbons

Teen Camp #2 : June 15-19 (Jr./Sr. High Split Track)
Worship: Interface Worship
Speaker: Jeff Grenell

Teen Camp #3 : June 22-26
Worship: Interface Worship
Speaker: Dylan McNeily

Kids Camp #1 : July 6-10
Speaker/Worship: Big Vinny

Kids Camp #2 : July 13-17
Speaker/Worship: Big Vinny
**RED CULTURE CAMP: OUR PURPOSE**

The JUNIOR HIGH TRACK is an age appropriate camp setting geared specifically toward the junior high student. With senior high camp running simultaneously in other Sunstream facilities, it enables churches to budget and prioritize counseling while remaining cost sensitive to families. Recreation and spiritual experiences are provided with the social needs of junior high students in mind and enables us to avoid power imbalances. This specialized track is offered the first two weeks of Teen Camp. The Junior High track includes separate accommodations, recreational time and morning chapel.

**COMBINED CAMP** exists because many of our churches do not have the privilege of full time staff to disciple junior and senior high students nor the personnel to adequately counsel everyone they bring. We provide combined camp during the third week of camp for transportation convenience and to provide trained counseling to all churches regardless of size. This allows us to remain sensitive to the many leaders and counselors who invest a week of vacation to serve at camp. The combined approach also provides additional opportunities for peer mentoring (a viable force in discipleship) and a platform for the spiritually mature student to develop leadership skills while interacting with those younger.

**KIDS CAMP** is designed to give our youngest campers an “EPIC” life experience. EPIC stands for: experiential, participatory, image-rich, and connections. The EPIC design assists in developing a camp atmosphere where our children have the right balance of social and learning interaction, while developing a life long relationship with Jesus and their peers. Some of our camp activities include: live worship, relevant skits, interactive teaching, multi-media, hands-on projects, and exciting games.

**IMPORTANT POLICIES**

The AGE POLICY, along with the programming at camp, is designed according to both spiritual and physiological needs. The Iowa Ministry Network feels that it is in the best interest of the student that their camp experience be synonymous with their normalized experience; the normalized experience being the public or private school where they are currently involved. The minimum grade level required at each camp refers to the grade they will attend in the fall of 2015.

Our CAMP CODE OF CONDUCT is congruent with what campers would experience in school or in the children’s or student ministries of a local church. All campers and their legal guardians are required to sign and date the Code of Conduct form in order to attend camp. This form must be provided upon arrival. This form is available online at www.imnag.org/events as well as in the email response upon successfully registering a student for camp.

Our VISITOR POLICY is designed for the protection of all campers. No visitors (other than relatives and pastors) will be allowed on campus. Visiting day is Tuesday only from 6:30 PM until cabin time. All visitors must check-in and check-out with the camp manager or an individual approved by the camp manager. In order to receive approval for your visit, please e-mail Jacob at jhanan@imnag.org with your name, phone number and the student(s) you wish to visit at least 24 hours prior to visiting day.

**THEME DAYS**

Teen Camp - Tuesday - Twin Day, Wednesday - Crazy Hair Day, Thursday - Hashtag Day

**HEALTH POLICY: LICE CHECKS & MEDICATION**

It is always our number one priority to protect your campers and to help promote a healthy camp environment. Our policy prohibits anyone with head lice to be admitted to camp. Please inspect your student for lice 14 days prior to attendance and again on departure day. All medication is required to be turned in to the camp First Aid Personnel upon arrival. This policy includes all counselors and/or volunteers approved to room with students. The Camp First Aid Personnel will be responsible for dispensing all medications. Prescriptions and over the counter medications are required to be in their original prescription bottle or container with the dosage and instructions still intact. Please place all prescriptions and medications in a plastic baggy with the camper’s name, the church name, and city.
EARLY PICK-UP POLICY (and picking up a sick camper)
No camper is allowed to leave the campgrounds without the proper paperwork, including legal guardian consent. Please fill-out the section on your registration form titled, "Early Pick-Up". Indicate the individuals approved to pick-up your child for appointments, in cases of illness, and/or emergency situations. Otherwise, the only individual allowed to pick-up a camper is their legal guardian.

PROMOTION & ADMINISTRATIVE RESOURCES
It is the sincere desire of the Student Ministries Department and Red Culture to do whatever we can to assist you in promoting and planning for 2015 Camp. It is not too early to begin planning and communicating, as summer is right around the corner.

This year, we are continuing the online-only registration process. Moving to an online-only registration will allow us to simplify the registration process for the local church and better steward IMN resources to focus more time on the ministry of camp. Please share the email address you would like camp registration information (once completed by parents) to go to with asaak@imnag.org. Visit www.imnag.org to begin the online registration process.

Here are the resources included in your packet and/or at www.imnag.org:
Poster
Brochure
Counselor Packet
Walk-On Only Registration Form
Guardian Authorization/Code of Conduct Form*
Promotional Guide (online only)
Lice Check Form (online only)
What to Bring to Camp (online only)
Online Registration Guide
Packing List

*Please collect the Guardian Authorization/Code of Conduct Form for each camper and bring them with you to camp. Students will not be able to attend camp without this form.

Contact the Student Ministries Department at asaak@imnag.org to order more promotional material or visit www.imnag.org to download promotional resources. Please note that each piece is geared to a specific audience. Brochures are designed for parents and posters for students.

ARRIVAL & DEPARTURE TIMES
Monday -  10:00 AM Registration opens
          12:00 PM Registration closes
Friday -  12:00 PM Dismissal

As summer nears, we will be in touch with you via email, twitter, and facebook regarding further details and reminders. I hope that you find this information beneficial. If you have questions about anything related to camp, please contact Angela Saak at (515)276.5493, or asaak@imnag.org. We look forward to serving you! As always, the details covered in this letter do contribute to the overall experience of our campers. As you and I pray, believe, and administrate well, I believe God will bless our time together!

See you at Camp!

Matt Loomis
Student Ministries Director
ONLINE REGISTRATION INSTRUCTIONS

1. Go to www.imnag.org
2. Click on the Camp banner on the homepage, or click on Events > Camp
3. Review Camp Details
4. Click Register Now!
5. Select Registration Option
   - You will have the option of paying the entire camp total or the non-refundable deposit plus other applicable fees
6. Complete Camper Information
7. Select Camp & Track
   - If you are completing the deposit registration you will have a remaining balance payable to your local church
8. Select Family Discount
   - If you are the only child in your immediate family attending camp, select first child
9. Select T-shirt/Memory Book
   - In order to guarantee your child receives a T-shirt and/or memory book please pre-order
   - If you do not want a T-shirt and/or a Memory Book please select No Thank You
10. Complete Legal Guardian & Emergency Contact Information
11. Complete Camper’s Medical Information
12. Read and sign the Red Culture Camp Code of Conduct & Legal Guardian Authorization
   - Your child must give the Red Culture Camp Code of Conduct & Legal Guardian Authorization Form to his/her local church before coming to camp. You can find this form at www.imnag.org & in the confirmation e-mail you will receive after completing the registration form
13. Read & select each of the Form Acknowledgements
14. Click Submit
15. Pay total due shown on the payment page
16. Watch your e-mail for further instruction and registration receipt
   - Look for an e-mail from Wufoo.com
PACKING LIST

Clothes (some may get messy/wet)
Bedding & Pillow
Towels/washcloths
Toiletries
Bible & Journal
Close-toed shoes (required for riding zip lines)
Swimsuit
Sunscreen
Bug Spray
Flashlight
Spending Money for Garage & Red Store (optional)